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Subsalt seismic imaging is particularly difficult due to the complex overburdens, caused by the movement of salt 
that usually results in steeply dipping structures, which along with strong lateral velocity contrast at the sediments-
salt interface distort the structural position and the stratigraphic resolution of the subsalt reservoirs. Despite it was 
proven that two-way wave equation migration provides the best results illuminating these reservoirs, it has huge 
computational cost, especially in three dimensions. One-way wave equation (OWWE) migration techniques are 
good alternative in this case as providing the acceptable quality of seismic sections with an appropriate computation-
al cost. To know the advantages and limitations of the OWWE techniques in subsalt imaging, three classical OWWE 
algorithms were evaluated for depth migration of prestack data (PSDM): phase-shift-plus-interpolation (PSPI), split-
step Fourier (SSF), and Fourier finite-difference (FFD). These algorithms were tested with three different fully elas-
tic synthetic models which simulates the structural complexity showed in subsalt plays. It was concluded that FFD 
gives very accurate results when the lateral velocity variation was strong with acceptable computational cost. The 
PSPI provided the best quality results but required about twice the computer time needed for FFD, and SSF was the 
fastest but clearly the least accurate. 
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plays; SeismicUnix. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Salt flow frequently leads to strongly deformed 
formations with steeply dipping structures that 
present significant challenges for the seismic mi-
gration methods. Prestack depth migration meth-
ods are the most commonly used in structurally 
complex areas. These are usually put into two 
separate categories – ray-based methods and wave 
field extrapolation-based methods (Han, 1998), 

both derived from the acoustic or elastic wave 
equation. The ray-based prestack Kirchhoff mi-
gration is still the most popular as it is cost-
effective and can image most of the complex 
structures. However, this technique has some in-
trinsic limitations preventing it from handling 
extremely complex structures characterized by 
steep dips caused by salt movement (Mulder and 
Plessix, 2004). Its main limiting factor is the de-
pendence on accuracy of the ray tracing used to 
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get the travel times needed for the migration. The 
multi-path ray tracing in salt structures may yield 
improper travel times, causing poor subsurface 
imaging.  

On the other hand, wave field extrapolation-
based methods can handle this problem allowing 
more accurate imaging of the complex structures. 
In the wave field extrapolation techniques, there 
are two options, derived from the two-way wave 
equation and from the one-way wave equation.  

Two-way techniques are most accurate but 
demand a greater computation time. Therefore, 
the one-way techniques may be a good choice. 
Claerbout (1971) formulated one-way wave equa-
tion (OWWE) for seismic migration involving up 
and downgoing waves. It does not provide true 
amplitudes for reflectors since the one-way prop-
agator does not properly model the wave ampli-
tudes and computes only wave fields with propa-
gation angles less than 90°. However, with some 
modification to the OWWE like proposed by 
Vivas et al. (2010) and Zhang et al. (2006), this 
problem can be solved. 

Some OWWE migration methods use the Fou-
rier transform to solve the wave equation in the 
frequency-space and frequency-wavenumber do-
main called usually as dual-domain migration 
methods. They incorporate the Laplacian opera-
tors in the wave equation to reduce the numerical 
dispersion effects that usually affect the migration 
methods based on finite differences.  

Gazdag (1978) introduced the phase shift mi-
gration method, which works in the frequency-
wavenumber domain, and requires a homogene-
ous velocity model to correctly image the reflec-
tors. In order to solve the problem with strong 
lateral velocity variation, several methods were 
introduced. Gazdag and Sguazzero (1984) pro-
posed the phase-shift-plus-interpolation (PSPI), 
Stoffa et al. (1990) introduced the split-step Fou-
rier (SSF), and Ristow and Rühl (1994) developed 
a split-step Fourier and finite-difference hybrid 
method called Fourier finite-difference (FFD).  

In this paper, three OWWE prestack common-
shot migration methods were evaluated on 2D 
synthetic data, which are closely related to each 
other (Rühl and Ristow, 1995), to compare their 
imaging accuracy in salt structures. Finally, the 

results of migrating of the 2D seismic records 
obtained from the full elastic synthetic models are 
shown. 

2. Theoretical framework

The phase shift migration method is the basis 
for the three methods evaluated here. Gazdag 
(1978) proposed it as a more efficient alternative 
to the finite-difference methods in general.  The 
2D acoustic wave equation in the (푥, 푡) domain, 
given a homogeneous velocity medium, is 

휕 푃
휕푥 +

휕 푃
휕푧 =

1
푣
휕 푃
휕푡 	, (1) 

where 푝 = 푝(푥, 푧, 푡) is the pressure wave field, 푥 
is the midpoint variable, 푧 is the depth, 푣 is the 
velocity of the medium, and 푡 is two-way travel 
time. Taking the temporal Fourier transform and 
spatial Fourier transform in the 푥-direction, to get 
the wave equation in the frequency-wavenumber 
domain 

푘퓍푃 −
휕 푃
휕퓏 =

퓌
퓋 푃	. (2) 

Here 푘퓍 is the wavenumber in the lateral direc-
tion and 퓌	is the frequency. Now, taking the spa-
tial Fourier transform in the 푧-direction, one ob-
tains the dispersion relationship 

푘퓍 + 푘퓏 =
퓌
퓋

(3) 

or 

퐾퓏 = ±
퓌
퓋 − 푘퓍	. 

(4) 

Using equation (3) in equation (2), we obtain 
the one-way wave equations 

휕푃
휕퓏 = ±풾퐾퓏푃	. 

(5) 

The analytic solution of eq. (5) is the wave 
field extrapolation equation: 
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푃(퓏 + 푑퓏, 푘퓍 ,퓌) = 푃(퓏,푘퓍,퓌)푒푥푝±풾 퓏 퓏 , (6)

where ± signs stand for wave field extrapolation 
direction and involve the phase shift in the fre-
quency-wavenumber domain. When the velocity 
changes with depth, phase shift migration pro-
vides accurate images, but it works only in medi-
ums with weak lateral velocity variation.  

2.1 Phase-shift-plus-interpolation migration 

Phase-Shift-Plus-Interpolation (PSPI) method 
is an updated version of the phase-shift method, 
developed by Gazdag and Sguazzero (1984) to 
handle the strong lateral velocity variations. PSPI 
is based in the idea of introducing several refer-
ence velocities to consider the lateral velocity 
variation by interpolation among wave fields ob-
tained when they are propagated in the (퓌,푘퓍) 
domain for each of those reference velocities. 
These wave fields are brought to the (퓌, 푥) do-
main by the inverse Fourier transform, where the 
reference wave fields are interpolated to obtain 
the true wave field based on the relationship of 
the local and reference velocity. 

To avoid decreasing accuracy for small dips, 
when 푘퓍푣/퓌 ≪ 1, Gazdag and Sguazzero (1984) 
split the phase shift in equation (6) in two differ-
ent equation: 

푃∗(퓏) = 푃(퓏)exp	[±풾
퓌
퓋(퓍)푑퓏] 

(7) 

and 

푃(퓏 + 푑퓏) = 푃∗(퓏)푒푥푝 ±풾 푘퓏 ∓
퓌
푣 푑퓏 . (8) 

Here 푣  is the reference velocity 푣 ≠ 푣(푥, 푡) 
and is an approximation to 푣(푥, 푡), 푃∗is the Fou-
rier transform of 푃∗ from (퓌,푥) to (퓌, 푘 ). 
Clearly, the reference velocities chosen are a cru-
cial factor in this migration method because the 
computation cost is directly proportional to the 
number of reference velocities. To handle the 
computation cost and preserve accuracy was real-
ized by the adaptive choice of Bagaini et al. 
(1995) for the reference velocities. 

2.2 Split-Step Fourier migration 

Split-Step Fourier (SSF) method was intro-
duced into seismic imaging by Stoffa et al. (1990) 
for migration of the stacked seismic data, and was 
implemented in 2-D prestack migration by Rob-
erts et al. (1997).  

The SSF method, which is implemented in 
both the (퓌,푘퓍) and (퓌,푥) domain, is based on 
separation the velocity field in two parts: a back-
ground velocity (which can be some average of 
the medium velocities) and a perturbation term: 

퓋(퓍, 퓏) = 퓋 (퓏) + 훿퓋(퓍, 퓏)	. (9) 

Here 퓋  is the background velocity, which is 
used to the wave field extrapolation in (퓌,푘퓍) 
domain, 

푃∗ = 푃(퓏, 푘퓍,퓌) exp ±풾
퓌

퓋 (퓏)
− 푘퓍푑퓏 	.  (10) 

After taking the inverse Fourier transform, 푃∗ 
is transformed into the (퓌, 푥) domain, where is 
applied a phase shift to take into account the 
lateral velocity variation 

푷(픃 +휹픃,픁,픀) = 푷∗풆풙풑 ±퓲
픀

퓿(픁,픃)	

−
픀

퓿ퟎ(픃)
풅픃 . 

 (11) 

The SSF method involves a wave field extrap-
olation with the background velocity in the 
(퓌,푘퓍) and a phase shift in the  (퓌,푥) domain 
using perturbation terms, just like the PSPI meth-
od, but its workflow is just opposite to that of 
PSPI (for PSPI, the phase shift is done before to 
the wave field extrapolation). For strong lateral 
velocity variations, this perturbation term is not 
enough, and more than one reference velocity is 
required for SSF, which increases the computa-
tional cost to that of PSPI method (Han, 1998). 

2.3 Fourier finite-differences migration 

Though PSPI and SSF methods can deal with 
lateral velocity variations, they are less accurate 
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when these lateral variations are very strong, 
which are usual in salt basins, where salt bodies 
usually have much larger velocities than sur-
rounding sediments. 

Ristow and Rühl (1994) presented an extension 
of the Split-Step Fourier method to handle strong 
lateral velocity variations, which uses a more pre-
cise approximation for the dispersion equation by 
adding an adaptive finite-difference (FD) opera-
tor. The expression for the wave field propagator 
for the Fourier finite-differences (FFD) method is: 

퓌
퓋(퓍,퓏)

+
퓍
= І + ІІ + ІІІ , (12) 

where 

І =
퓌
퓋

+
휕
휕퓍

 (13) 

ІІ =
퓌

퓋(퓍, 퓏) −
퓌
퓋푚푖푛

(14) 

ІІІ =
퓌

퓋(퓍, 퓏) 1 −
퓋
퓋(퓍, 퓏)

퓋(퓍, 퓏)
퓌

휕
휕퓍

푎 + 푏퓋(퓍, 퓏)퓌
휕
휕퓍

		, (15) 

where 푣  symbolizes the minimum velocity at 
layer [퓏, 퓏 + 푑퓏], 푎 and 푏 are coefficients with 

푎 = 2 and 푏 = [ 퓋
퓋

+ 퓋
퓋
+ 1]. The combina-

tion of І and ІІ is implemented when the SSF 

method is used. ІІІ is the finite difference opera-
tor. 

3. Methodology

To evaluate the three OWWE migration meth-
ods we created three synthetic elastic models with 
different salt bodies, like salt diapirs, pillows, and 
nappes, which are overlaying oil and gas reser-
voirs. The models (including Vp, Vs, density) are 
20 km long and 4 km depth. They contain 800 x 
4000 grid points with a lateral and vertical spac-
ing of 5 m. The sources (air guns) and receivers 
(hydrophones) were located along one horizontal 
line at a depth of 10m below sea level. The data 
set contains 199 shots; each one contains 500 
traces with a recording length of 4 s and sampling 
interval of 2 ms. The shot and receiver intervals 
are 100 m and 20 m, respectively. A 24.5 Hz 
Gaussian derivative wavelet was used as source 
function. Three models have a water layer of 550 
m depth. To reduce the “hard water bottom” re-
flection and the multiples generated on the mi-
grated sections, one transitional layer with a 
thickness of 50 m over the original water bottom 
was added. The structural configurations pro-
posed for the models are the compressional, ex-
tensional and un-faulted settings. Several reser-
voirs were inserted below the salt layers. Their 
detection was a key parameter when evaluating 
the migration methods. 

Table 1. Shear velocity and density for the model layer (Greenberg and Castagna, 1992; Castagna et al., 1993) 

All the models are fully elastic, allowing the 
propagation of compressional, shear, converted 
and all manner of guided waves by using the 
module suea2df (Seismic Unix version of 
(an)elastic anisotropic 2D finite difference for-
ward modeling (Cohen and Stockwell, 2017)), 

which uses finite differences to solve the wave 
equation. Create of these elastic models needs to 
assign compressional velocity, shear velocity, and 
density to each grid point. Before assigning these 
properties, the lithology was given to every layer, 
among which are: water, sandstone, shale, salt, 

Lithology Vs (km/s) 흆 (품/풄풎ퟑ) 
Water 0 1.027 

Sandstone Vs = 0.804Vp – 0.855 휌 = -0.0115Vp2 + 0.261Vp + 1.515 
Limestone Vs = -0.055Vp2 + 1.017Vp – 1.030 휌 = -0.0296Vp2 + 0.461Vp + 0.963 
Dolomite Vs = 0.583Vp – 0.077 휌 = -0.0235Vp2 + 0.390Vp + 1.242 

Shale Vs = 0.769Vp – 0.867 휌 = -0.0261Vp2 + 0.373Vp + 1.458 
Salt 2.630 2.16 
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limestone, and dolomite. All layers with hydro-
carbons are sandstone. After assigning the lithol-
ogy, the P-wave velocity was defined considering 
the compaction gradient k: 

푣 = 푣 + 푘푧 , (16) 

where 푧 is a depth, 푣  is the velocity at datum 
(sea level) and 푣 is the P-wave velocity. 

Given the P-wave velocity for each layer, the 
S-wave velocity and density were calculated ap-
plying the transforms from (Greenberg and 
Castagna, 1992) and (Castagna et al., 1993) 
(Table 1). Water and salt P-wave velocities are 
1.480 and 4.550 km/s, respectively. 

4. Results of study

Elastic models were created as close to real
ones as possible to properly evaluate the quality 
of the results obtained with each method. The 
program Gassmann's Fluid Substitution v1.0 (Al-
Khateb, 2015), which uses the Gasmann’s equa-
tion for fluid substitution, was implemented to 
assign the elastic properties of the hydrocarbon 
bearing layers. Results obtained for each model 
are shown below. 

4.1 Model 1 

The first model is a representation of a salt 
structure with a basal thrust fault defining its ris-
ing compressional nose was partially adapted 
from (Harrison and Patton, 1995). The p-wave 
velocity model is shown in Fig. 1A. The salt body 
overlays several channel sands reservoirs, located 
at a depth of 2300 m to 2900 m. The model of oil 
reservoir trapped under the salt formation is lo-
cated at 2500 m depth. Here, the salt offers a 
weak detachment layer of the thrust fault. Over 
the salt layer, there are several normal faults gen-
erated by stretching on the hanging wall. Granitic 
dike with a top located at 3400 m depth is shown 
in the bottom of the model.  

In Fig. 1, the migrated results for all three al-
gorithms are shown. Specifically, PSPI (Fig. 1B) 
and FFD (Fig. 1D) methods provided good imag-
ing of the salt shape and subsalt layers. The SSF 
section (Fig. 1C) does not image properly the salt 
structure, because the top of salt is not clearly 

identified, and the base salt reflection is located 
higher than its real position. 

Geological section in Fig. 2 shows the channel 
sand reservoirs below the salt formation and a 
fault trap reservoir, which are enclosed in the yel-
low square in Fig. 1A. Fig. 6, 7 and 8 show the 
migration results for this cropped section, where 
the dashed red line indicates the correct position 
of the salt layer.  

PSPI and FFD methods provide acceptable im-
aging of the channel sands, different from the SSF 
method, which has problem imaging the smaller 
channels, and positioning the salt layer 100 m 
above its real position like indicates the dashed 
blue line ( 

Fig. 4) this depth gap occurs in all migrated 
sections when using the SSF method. Fig.6. 
shows the fault trap reservoir enclosed in the yel-
low square in ed by conformity with the local, 
which can be identified by conformity with the 
local structures and the polarity change of the 
reflector presented by oil-water interface. PSPI ( 

Fig. 7) and FFD ( 
Fig. 8) methods allow us to see the polarity 

change. The SSF ( 
Fig. 9) method masks it due to low signal-to-

noise ratio (SNR). 

4.2 Model 2 

The second model is a representation of a rift 
valley overlaid by a salt layer, which has been 
deformed to form four diapirs and two salt pil-
lows, partially adapted from (John Perez, 2017). 
The P-wave velocity model is shown in Fig. 14A. 

The salt bodies overlay several channel sand 
reservoirs located from 2000 m to 2350 m depth 
in the post-rift rocks. Several oil reservoirs are 
trapped against the post-rift unconformity in the 
syn-rift rocks at 2800 m depth. In addition, there 
are reservoirs in the syn-rift rocks, trapped against 
the horst and the channel sands in the fault blocks. 
The pre-rift sediments provides the source rocks 
and there are no oil or gas reservoirs. No reser-
voirs were included over the salt layer because it 
is not an objective of this study. 

The migrated sections in Fig. 14 show obtained 
results for all three algorithms. PSPI method pro-
vides the best images of the subsalt structures 
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with the best signal-to-noise ratio. FFD method 
also demonstrates acceptable results. 

The PSPI and FFD methods properly located 
the base salt, but the salt flanks were poorly illu-
minated (see Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). The SSF meth-
od provides the least accurate results seriously 
affected by seismic noise, which does not allow 
identifying some post-rift and syn-rift sand-
channel reservoirs. In addition, the SSF method 

does not locate correctly the base salt, which is 
almost flat in the model (Fig. 10) but appeared 
discontinuous and strongly bended in the migrat-
ed seismic section (Fig. 13).  

The PSPI and FFD sections are affected by ar-
tifacts slightly masking some features below the 
vertical salt bodies. This masking is stronger on 
the SSF section.   

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

Fig. 1. (A) Velocity model for a salt shape overlaying several reservoirs. Migrated images by using (B) 
phase-shift-plus-interpolation, (C) split-step Fourier, (D) Fourier finite-differences 
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Fig. 2. Channel sands and structural trap overlaid by 
a salt shape 

Fig. 3. Subsalt plays imaged using the PSPI method 

Fig. 4. Subsalt plays imaged using the SSF method 

Fig. 5. Subsalt plays imaged using the FFD method 

Fig. 6. Fault trap with a defined oil-water contact 

Fig. 7. Fault trap imaged using the PSPI method 

Fig. 8. Fault trap imaged using the FFD method 

Fig. 9. Fault trap imaged using the SSF method
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4.3 Model 3 

The third model is a representation of the Kuqa 
foreland fold-and-thrust belt in the Tarim basin, 
where the salt layer is overlaying a series of imbri-
cated thrust faults, pop-up and duplex structures. 
The model was constructed based on Xiuxiang et 
al., 2000 (Fig. 19A).  In this basin, there are many 
trap structures formed in the subsalt sequences 
because of the intense compression of the Kuqa 
foreland fold belt.  The thrust faults served as good 
routes for hydrocarbon migration, and the dense 
halite layers acted as good regional seals. The oil 
reservoirs trapped on top of the folds are in a depth 
of 1800 m to 1900 m. Some channel sands reser-
voir were included in the suprasalt layers but they 
are not an objective of this study. 

The migrated sections obtained using the three 
methods ae shown in Fig. 19. The main reservoir 
in the section located in the top of a pop-up are 
presented in Fig. 15, where the dashed green line 
represents the oil-water contact. PSPI and FFD 
methods provide acceptable results in general, but 
they are affected by multiples below the salt nappe, 
like the arrow 1 shows. The oil reservoir can be 
identified by conformity with the local structures 
in PSPI and FFD sections (Fig. 16 and Fig. 17). 
SSF method has the lower noise-to-signal ratio and 
is seriously affected by multiples below the salt 
nappe (arrows 1 and 2), which mask the other re-
flections. These seismic multiples also affect the 
structures into and above the pop-up located in the 
middle of the model causing a confusion about the 
real geometry of the layers (arrow 2 in Fig. 18). 

4.4 Computing time 

Computation times for all three methods are 
shown in Fig. 20, where it is clear that image quali-
ty and computing time are inversely proportional 
to each other. The PSPI algorithm is about seven 
times more expensive than SSF and about twice 
than FFD. The FFD algorithm is around three 
times more expensive than SSF. 

Fig. 10. Oil reservoirs overlaid by structural salt bod-
ies 

Fig. 11. Subsalt plays imaged using the PSPI method 

Fig. 12. Subsalt plays imaged using the FFD method 

Fig. 13. Subsalt plays imaged using the SSF method 
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 (A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 
Fig. 14. (A) Velocity model for a salt layer overlay a rift valley. Migrated images by using (B) phase-shift-

plus-interpolation, (C) split-step Fourier, (D) Fourier finite-differences  
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5. Discussion

All the evaluated migration methods showed 
the variation in the accuracy of reflectors posi-
tioning, as well as the effectiveness of collapsing 
the energy of the reflectors into a single point. 
The OWWE migration methods have an intrinsic 
limitation due to the use of wave field propaga-
tion algorithms, which implies the knowledge of 
very accurate velocity models to reach the reliable 
results. In this work, the velocity models used for 
migration were the same as used to acquire the 
synthetic seismograms. Therefore, the migration 
methods were correctly evaluated. The analysis of 
the results showed that SSF method has serious 
problems in the presence of strong lateral velocity 
variations, and especially when layers have a dip 
angle greater than 45 degrees (e.g., model 2). The 
PSPI and FFD methods provided the more quality 
images, accurately positioning the subsalt layers, 
and showing important feasibility to be used in 
the improvement of seismic imaging in basins 
with the presence of salt bodies or other high-
velocity structures (e.g. igneous structures). 

6. Conclusions

The performance of OWWE methods is seri-
ously affected by the steeply dipping structures 
generated by the salt movement. It is very diffi-
cult, maybe impossible, for these methods to 
eliminate the unwanted artifacts generated by the 
vertical salt structures and the subsalt multiples 
generated by the salt-sediment impedance con-
trast. Although it was possible to identify almost 
all reservoirs, the interpreters should consider that 
in any setting with salt bodies present, the seismic 
artifacts and multiples could give rise to mislead-
ing images. However, the analysis of the obtained 
seismic sections showed the feasibility of using 
the OWWE methods in subsalt provinces, as long 
as the interpreters take into account these issues 
during the prospects identification. 

Fig. 15. Oil reservoir in the pop-up. 

Fig. 16. Subsalt plays imaged using the PSPI 
method. 

Fig. 17. Subsalt plays imaged using the FFD meth-
od. 

Fig. 18. Subsalt plays imaged using the SSF meth-
od. 
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 (A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 
Fig. 19. (A) Velocity model for the Kuqa foreland fold-and-thrust belt in the Tarim basin. Migrated images by 

using (B) phase-shift-plus-interpolation, (C) split-step Fourier, (D) Fourier finite-differences methods 
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Fig. 20. Comparison of computing time for the OWWE 
prestack depth migration methods 

It was established that PSPI provides the most 
accurate results. Despite its high computational 
cost, this method recovers most of the events and 
structures overlaid by salt layers. Certainly, using 
a more accurate velocity model increases the 
chances of imaging the reservoir targets. The FFD 
method also provides good results, with the best 
ratio quality/computational time. The SSF method 
was the fastest, but also less accurate than the 
other methods. 
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Сравнение классических методов миграции OWWE: 
оценка возможностей исследования подсолевых ме-
сторождений   
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группа энергии и других невозобновляемых ресурсов  
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Исследование подсолевых залежей углеводородов по данным сейсморазведки испытывает трудности из-за 
вызванной текучестью соли сложностью строения перекрывающих формирований, которое характеризуется 
крутым падением геологических границ и значительными изменениями скоростей на границе осадочных 
пород и соли. Это приводит к искажению структурных построений и существенно осложняет стратиграфи-
ческое разрешение подсолевых коллекторов. Доказано, что миграция, вычисляемая с помощью решения 
полного волнового уравнения, обеспечивает наилучшие результаты определения этих резервуаров, но это 
требует высоких вычислительных затрат, особенно при 3D измерениях. Методы изучения миграции с ис-
пользованием односторонних волновых уравнений (OWWE) являются хорошей альтернативой, поскольку 
обеспечивают приемлемое качество сейсмических разрезов с более низкими вычислительными затратами. 
Чтобы узнать пределы использования и ограничения OWWE техники в визуализации подсолевых залежей, 
три классических OWWE алгоритма оценивались по результату определения глубинной миграции до сум-
мирования данных (PSDM): методом фазового сдвига с интерполяцией (PSPI), методом Фурье с разделен-
ным шагом (SSF) и Фурье-методом конечных разностей (FFD). Эти алгоритмы были протестированы с тре-
мя различными полными упругими синтетическими моделями, которые имитируют сложную структуру 
подсолевых месторождений (subsalt plays). Был сделан вывод, что FFD дает точные результаты в среде с 
сильным изменением скоростей при приемлемом уровне вычислительных затрат. PSPI обеспечивает лучшее 
качество изображения структур, но требует примерно в два раза больше вычислительный затрат, чем FFD. 
Алгоритм SSF оказался самым быстрым, но наименее точным. 
Ключевые слова: сейсмомоделирование, сейсмическое изображение, миграция до суммирования, времена 

первовступлений, Seismic Unix. 


